
 Complete GUIDE to…  

Choosing the Right School App             Compliments of School Courier 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Choosing the best mobile app for your school can be technical and confusing!    
However, an effective school app is quickly becoming one of the most critical tools to communicate your 
school's most important daily Academic and Athletic information.   
 
When it comes to school apps, the old saying “You get what you pay for” has never been truer!  
Since all school apps are NOT created equal, this Complete App Guide was specifically assembled for 
educators, by educators and hope you find it helpful in making the best mobile communication decision for 
your parents, students, and school community...   

 
STEP 1:  Start with these Critical questions… 
 

ü Is the app CLEAN, FAST, and EASY to use? 
 

Nothing will frustrate app users more than a cluttered, slow 
app, or a mobile version of your existing website. 
 

App Rule #1 = There is nothing more important than a  
fast and easy user experience! 

 
ü Is the app a Fast & Easy ONE-STOP-INFO-SHOP? 

  

You already have a website, so the goal of a great app is to 
organize your school’s most important daily information in ONE 
fast & easy mobile location … schedules, LMS, grades, menus, 
contact info, athletics, performing arts, social media, weather, 
directions, and more should be easily accessible in seconds! 
 

ü How many CLICKS does it take to get your desired info? 
 

1 click is ideal, never more than 2!  Users shouldn’t have to 
“look” for information.  Today’s attention spans are very short 
and people will stop using your app if they have to click around 
to find it! 

 
App Rule #2 = “number of clicks” will either drive users away or keep them coming back every day! 



ü Can you quickly & easily send ALERTS & PUSH NOTIFICATIONS? 
 

This is a deal-breaker.  Think school emergencies, closings & delays, athletic 
scheduling & location changes, weather, big game announcements, etc. 

 
STEP 2:  Now ask these 3 Functional 
questions… 
 

ü Is the app INTUITIVE and FULLY INTEGRATED? 
 

Is the app easy enough for a 1st grader to use, yet fully integrates with your 
existing info sources (i.e. calendars, announcements, LMS, grades, athletic 
scheduling software, social media, etc)?  If not, it’s just another version of 
your website = poor user experience and more work for schools!  

 
ü Is the app NATIVE, Hybrid, or just your Mobile Website? 

  

• Native apps have mobile code written directly into them that 
makes for an incredible user experience, customization, and a high 
degree of reliability 

• Hybrid apps are just websites packaged to look native, but lack many native app benefits 
• Mobile Websites usually contain too much information for daily use and appear small and 

very difficult to navigate on a phone screen   
   
App Rule #3 = Native apps are by far the fastest, easiest, and most reliable type of app to use! 

 
ü Can you CONTROL THE INFORMATION that goes into your app? 

 

Really good apps will integrate with your existing information sources AND also provide you with a 
separate “data input tool” that allows 
you to control any other information 
that you want to include in your app 
(i.e. staff entry, push notifications, 
cafeteria menus, etc.).  This is a very 
valuable tool for a school  to have! 

 
 

App Rule #4 = Really good apps will REDUCE 
phone calls, complaints, and questions to 

your school! 



STEP 3:  Finish with these Support and Funding questions… 
 

ü Does the app offer FULL & FREE SUPPORT? 
 

When something breaks, who fixes it?  How fast?  Is there a “Support” tab in the app so 
any user can report an issue directly to the developer, or does the request have to go 
through the school?  
 

ü If the app you choose is really good, but expensive … Is there a 
SPONSORSHIP option? 
    

Do your homework here!  Funding has to come from somewhere, but there are some 
really good sponsorship programs that may be interested in partnering with your 
school or district.  The right choice can get you a completely funded robust app with 
little-to no fundraising efforts on your end … a Win-Win! 
 

ü Is there a program to ensure DOWNLOADS and USAGE? 
 

Most app companies build you an app, flip you the keys, and you never hear from them 
again.  Great app partners know the value of making sure your app gets promoted 
regularly.  Some will even provide free promotional materials (i.e. QR coded posters 
and hard copy) and become an ongoing “partner” to the school in promoting your app.   
            
App Rule #5 = What good is an app that never gets used? 

 
STEP 4:   COMPARE the apps you are considering side by side! 
    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       Hybrid App  Native App 



Don’t just assume that an app that comes free with your website or LMS is your best option - mobile apps 
are not their specialty!  Quality in school apps varies greatly.  Download “Live” versions of each app you are 
considering.  Take notice of how fast they load, how easy they are to navigate, and how well they are 
organized.  Is your most important daily information extremely easy to get to?  Don’t settle!  
 

Ask yourself this question … “As a parent, which app would I use EVERY DAY?”   
 

 ASK THESE QUESTIONS… SCHOOL COURIER APP #2 APP #3 

 Is the app easy (and fast) enough for 
a 1st grader to use? 

   

 Is this truly a ONE-Stop Shop for your 
school’s most important daily 
information? 

   

 How many CLICKS does it take to get 
the info you’re looking for? 

   

 Can you easily send and receive 
Alerts & Push Notifications? 

   

 Will the app integrate with all of your 
existing information sources? 

   

 Does it come with a data input tool 
so you can add additional info? 

   

 Does the app offer full, free Support?    

 Is the app Native, Hybrid, or a Mobile 
Version of our Website? 

   

 Is there a program to ensure 
Downloads & Usage?  Free promo 
materials? 

   

 Is there a Sponsorship option?  Can it 
make the app “FREE”?  What are the 
terms? 

   

 Have you downloaded and compared 
each app you are considering? 

   

 As a parent, is this app easy and good 
enough to use EVERY DAY? 

   

 
Interested? Questions?  Want more info?  Request a FREE “VIDEO GUIDE to Choosing the Right School App” 
Call  812.727.7288 
Email  Todd@schoolcourier.com 
Visit us at www.schoolcourier.com 


